ST ANDREWS PRIMARY SCHOOL

| 3RD DECEMBER 2021

NEWSLETTER
UPCOMING DATES

FROM
THE PRINCIPAL
Alisha Campbell
Hello St Andrews Families,

Whole school transition
December 7th 9-11am
Graduation
December 8th 5-6pm in
the multipurpose room

It is hard to believe that we are on Swimming:
The last week of term will be our
the end of year countdown.
Concert
swimming lessons held at Eltham Leisure December 8th 6:00-7:30
In the last 2 weeks we have been Centre. If you have not completed the
working very hard to organise our permission form please do so.

Swimming

end of year celebrations including
Last week of school
Happiness market:
our concert night, graduation and
On Tuesday the 14th of December from
swimming.
3:00-4:00pm our students will be sharing Kindness market
with you their inquiry happiness markets
Tuesday 14th December
Graduation:
that they have been working on. They
3:00-4:00
Will start at 5:00pm on Wednesday are creating products and experiences
the 8th of December. It will be held that they have learnt about that make
in our multipurpose room, in line
them happy and this is an opportunity
Last day early finish
with the Department Guidelines
for them to share it with our community. Friday 17th December 1:30
each Graduate can now invite 4
We would love if you had time to come
pm
guests of their choosing (this can down and visit.
short whole school farwell
include siblings).
from 1:20-1:30
A few thank yous from the last few
weeks:
All adults over 16 years of age
Reports
must be fully vaccinated to attend
School
council
for
a
successful
year
and will be required to check in and
released via compass
show their vaccination certificate. despite what 2021 threw at us. Thanks for Friday 17th December
supporting Alisha's transition to STAPS
and continuing to drive school
Concert:
improvement
Wednesday the 8th of December
from 6:00pm until about 7:30pm
Our Term Focus:
Nelly, Freya, Odin, Mira, Max and
we have our end of year concert, Amelia for donating $25 from their
December the perfect
each class will perform a happy
Saturday lemonade stand.
time to show gratitude
song to tie in with our current
inquiry unit on happiness, each
Elise Mccoll for saving us from the bees.
class will also perform a song they
have learnt in music with Felicity as Eliza Venosta for helping our year 6
students complete their year 6 project.
well as some features from our
bands.
Terhi Runnalls for the amazing hard
Families are encouraged to come work she has put into our website, if you
down and set up chairs and picnic haven't had a look please do so and feel
free to share it on social media.
blankets and bring some nibbles
https://www.standrewsps.vic.edu.au
and relax and enjoy the show.

TRANSITION MORNING
Next Tuesday the 7th of December is our whole school transition morning
Next year we are going to have 2 home groups:
Jen Birch will be in P-2 and their home group space will remain the same as this year
Tyler Ellis will be in 3-6 and their home group space will be the current 4/5/6 room
Each group has an assigned home group teacher. The home group teacher is your point of
contact for all things related to your child and school.
Students will participate in specialist, inquiry, wellbeing and some writing/spelling lessons
with their home group. Our specialist program for next year will consist of Japanese,
Sport,STEM and Creative art.
Each day we will break into 3 smaller groups for targeted teaching for reading and maths,
these groups are fluid and based on student point of need. After beginning each day with
their home group teacher all students move off to their reading and maths groups for needs
based instruction. Such groupings enables all children to work with other children of like
need. This enables our teachers to more effectively target the needs of each group as the
spread is not as great.
Our teachers Jen, Tyler and Felicity will have a planning day next week to look at student
current achievement level and break our home groups into their first 5 week cycle which will
begin in week 1 of next year.
Targeted literacy and numeracy groups
P-2 with approx 14 students
3-4 with approx 10 students
5-6 with approx 12 students
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TERM DATES 2022

Prep students have the following Wednesday's off
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

2nd Feb
9th Feb
16th Feb
23rd Feb
2nd March

Current proposed curriculum days:
Friday March 11th - Small Schools NESST Day
Monday September 5th- Michael Minas Maths PD
Monday October 31st- Report writing day
1 more TBA

STEM UPDATE
This week was all about what makes a threatened species special. We had a look at the
unique adaptations some of these species have that separates them from other species.
Anthem
interview
Some students included these in their board games and others used
as inspiration to
design and build an ultimate animal who is made up of many different
parts. The
withanimal
Jonathan
younger students then thought about other, more common animals
and triedthe
to connect
Hames,
adaptations to the diet and habitat these animals live in. It was great to see some students
mostto their
even thinking about brains, jaws and other cool features of animalsworld's
that are crucial
innovative
survival.

person.

SWIMMING
Lesson dates and times:
Monday 13th December 12:00-1:00
Tuesday 14th December 12:00-1:00
Wednesday 15th December 12:00-1:00
Thursday 16th December 12:00-1:00
Friday 17th December 11:00-12:00
Monday-Thursday bus will depart STAPS at 11:30 and we will return at 1:45
Friday bus will depart STAPS at 10:30 and we will return at 12:45
It is preferred if students wear their baths under their school clothes when arriving to school
each day, however if it is to hot or uncomfortable students will be given time to change
before getting on the bus. Students can pack a pair of thongs to change into before getting
on the bus.
Students must pack a towel, drink bottle, and underwear in a small separate bag, please
make sure all items are labelled.
Upon completion of swimming students will be given time to dry and change out of their
bathers and back into their school uniform. When we return to school students will change
back from their thongs into their shoes.
Altered timetable for final week of school
Monday-Thursday
Session 1: 9-9:45
Session 2: 9:45-10:30
Recess 10:30-11:00
Bus organisation: Get changed, pack bags, and on the bus at 11:30
Lesson 12:00-1:00
Lunch 1:45-2:45
Session 5 2:45-3:25
Friday
Session 1 9:00-9:45
Recess 9:45-10:15
Bus organisation: Get changed, pack bags, and on the bus at 10:30
Lesson 11:00-12:00
Lunch 12:45-1:15
Gathering final countdown at 1:20-1:30
DISMISSED
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OSHC SPECIAL DATES
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CHERRY FUNDRAISER
https://events.humanitix.com/staps-cherry-drive-2021
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COME AND JOIN OUR TEAM IN 2022

FREE KID'S
GOODIES
BY FRANCINE STUART

job seeker and is typically used to
screen applicants, often followed by an
interview.The curriculum vitae (CV)
used for academic purposes in the UK
(and in other European countries) is
more akin to the résumé—a shorter,

It is a document used by a person to

summary version of one's education

present their backgrounds and skills.

and experience—than to the longer

Résumés can be used for a variety of

and more detailed CV that is expected

reasons, but most often they are used to

in U.S. academic circles. Generally, the

secure new employment. A typical résumé

résumé is substantially shorter than a

contains a "summary" of relevant job

CV in English Canada, the U.S. and

experience and education, as its French

Australia. As has been indicated above,

origin (and its translation into Spanish as

the word résumé comes from the

"resumen") implies. The résumé is usually

French word résumé meaning

one of the first items, along with a cover

"summary". Leonardo da Vinci is

letter and sometimes an application for

credited with the first résumé though

employment, which a potential employer

his "résumé" takes the form of a letter

sees regarding the

written about 1481–1482 to a potential
employer.
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